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Seniors And freshmen Present
;Large Audience Appreciates Cord
Presentation "Mr. Pim Passes By''
One-Act /~lays At Athenaeum
Humorous German
Mrs. G. A. Schmidt
Skit
Presented
To Direct Choir
T.'le lac-;t two Athenaeum meetiugr3
____
Milne's Comedy Is Well Presented
And Delights Many. Or. Johns
Honored.

Competiton For Prize Begun; Import.
ant Business Transacted.

have bf'en both interesting and suece,3fuL
On November 19 <the Senior Clas.s
J}I'€6entsd a play-"The Mockbeggar"
and on November 28 the Freehmen
Claoo presented, "His Second Girl"
in competition. (Reviews of theee
plays appear el.sewhere).
After the adjournment of the first
meeting the College C()rd preeented
a. preview of the play, "Mr. ,pim
Pa.s.3e~.; By". Short .scenes were put
on and Dr. John.s gave a running
comm~ntary on the play. After that,
Xorman Berner and the various team
(•aptaing made •o;hort ~J}eecbe.s urging
the student.; to sell more and more
tickets.
On ~ovember 28 the 6(){;iety had
more business to traru;;act. It was
decided to give :no· for the .sup,port
of th~ choir; to have tlle picture of
the · Athenaeum exec11t!ve put in
"Ocd(l~ntalia".
the Univernity of
Western Ontario',:; year book, and to
have the executive coMider me
poosib!lity of a new .stage and piano.

---w--

Waterloo Girls

German 280 PI'Ovides Entertainment

Re-,Organized Group Will Have Bene-

For Meeting.

fit Of Excellent Instruction.

German 280 had d1arge of the wogram for the Germania mooting of
Dec. 6, and preeented a Ghort akit
depicting an evening in a German
home. Mr. and Yiro. Meyer (W. ZiegIe1· and E. Klugman) pay a vis.it to
the home of Mr. and :.vrro. Frank (W.
:\-Ialinsky and C. Schmidt) and t.heir
daughter Lisa (E. Spohn). After a
brief game of bridge with the customary goGGip, each member C()ntribnted something to the enterta:!nmeni. The Franks with Lisa at the
piano sang "Die Lorelei". Then Mr.
:\1eyer told a humorous story about
Frederick the Great while hi6 wife
redted "Der Koenig von Thule". In
P'lrting, all gathered about the piano
to ISing "Du du liegst mir im Herzen."
During the bwsines.s .session the GOciety decided to again place the pictur<> of U1e executive in the "Occi·
dentalia."

Earlier this fall Fred Haak in the
intereG.tB of the Cl>ssman-Hayunga
Miesionary Society organized a group
to sing for t.b.e service,:; which are
held at the •Freeport Sanatorium.
This group has now re-organized to
form a College Choir. Th,i.s choir will
continue to a.sslst at Freeport and at
the chapel .services and plan.s to extend its program by preparing some
.secular numbers. It will also be active in serving the intere.sts of the
College and Seminary.
Practic.e from now on will be under the Joodemhip of Mrs. G. A.
Schmidt, A.T.'C.M., d'irectreSG of St.
John's Choir, Waterloo.
Thorough organi?..ation iJs under
way and a conSJtitution is in the
making. The officera are: president,
Conradine Schmidt; vice-president,
Everald Litt; eecTetary-treasurer,
IContinned o.n Page 6)

C. K C. R. CARRIES STUDENT PROGRAM

Trim "Y" Team
Win Fast, Exciting Basketball Game

In order to arou6e interest in the
College Cord pkty, a number of College Gtudents presented a very entertaning J}rogram over CKCR, Kitchener on the evening of Nov. 21st.
The musical part of the program
consiGted of a vocal duet by Connie
Schmidt and Peggy ·Conrad; a piano
duet by Ellen and Dwight Kellerman;
a choral number by a group of coeds, and piano .solos .by Julius Zeller

The co-eds won -:1 hard-fought baske~ball e;ame against the "Y" girlB
team at the "Y" on \Vednooday night,
Dec. 5th. The ;;;core, 21-118. The game
was clooe throughout, and consequently very interesting.
Play opened frust, the College girlB
·scoring twice. From then on it wa.s
do.;e, the deciGion wavering. The
co-edt-, Ghowed up to good ad,vantage
especially on the attack. Betty
Spohn and Wilda Graber played their
be,3t game~> of the Beason on the for'"arct lin-e and GCOrsd ·practi<:ally all
the point.>. As guards, ~eggy Conrad
and En1d Willison played well.
, \Vitil a few more games' experience
the team will no longer Med to fear
the outcome. Keep on girle! The
school is behind you .

--W--

Ladies and Gentlemen --

HEAR YE!
Announcing

HEAR YE!

The

Opening

of

The

College Date Bureau.

Send your requirements for a date
to the bureau, and we will endeavor
to fill your requests. Wh<l't:her it be
a particular individual in which
ca.se hiG or iller name moot be submitted) or someone oonfirming to the
type which you specify, we .shall do
our best to accommodGJt.e you. All
communications w111 be strictly confidential.
We sincerely hope that both co-

college cord sp<>nsors Broadcasts in

By 21-18 Score.

A large and enthusiastic audience
greeted the A. A. Milne comedy, "Mr.
Pim Paeeee By", pres.:mted by The
College Cord in the IK.-W. Collegiate
auditorium, Friday, !Nov. 23. A fine
cast headed by Wilfred Malineky and
Elizabeth Spohn and well supported
by the other characte!'B kept the
gathering in a continued state of
rippling laughter from curtain to
cuJ·tain. During the briei intermis(Continued on Page 4)

Interest of Play.

and Mildred Toivonen.

Btudents will avatl
Two Ladies Recount ed6 and male
of this opportunity to get
f
convention v·ISit• acquainted. Addre.ss all lette!'B to the
undersigned c/o The College Cord,

J

~ben1!3elves

:\Jr,;. C. S. R<lbert.s and Mi.gs Dorothy TaiLby, a graduate of Waterloo
College, addressed the Cossman-Hayunga MiG•sionary Society on Dec. 4,
giving impres.sions of the convention
of the \Vomen's Missionary Society
•and of the Young Women's Congress
held in Dayton, Ohio. DescriptionB
of .Light Brigade Rallies were very
vividly given. While visiting Wittenberg College, the speakers renewed
acquaintance with Dr. Reooe, a former profeSGor of our ,College. A sad
event of the Convention was the fact
:that some of our •ChriBtians of tli.e
colored roce, who are studying in

Betwoon the musical numbers Norman Berner, Prof. Johne and Prof.
Klinck pre.s€nted brief, interesting
talks on the play. Wilfrsd Mallnsky
acted as announcer.
America, were denied restaurant
The studio wa.s very pleased with 'and hotel privilege.s. Such conditions
the program, and exl}r&saed the d~ as these are a reflection of the une.ire of having the student-artists up chriJstian attitudes etill harbored by
Christian people.
again some .time.

Waterloo College.
Molly M:eredithThe eBtabllshm<mt of this
bm·eau is in compliance wi!th repeated requeeta and agitatioM for the
same. It is not a mere publicity
stunt).
(~ote:

--:W--

Classical Society Meets
Alcibiades Oiscuseed by E. Willison.

The Classical So~iety which . was
organized at Waterloo Coll~ge . .last
fall, held its firf\t meet~n,g. for ~e
current season
the evening of
Tuesday, November 2o; · Mi~ Enid
Wlllieon gave an intereedni ~:d'dre&s
on Alcibiades, the.brillia.ht Ath~ntan:
demagogue. After' ' thl~. · ·(he' :~ci~t'i
worked a Latin puzzle and enjoyed
eome 'Latin "wi6ecracks".

on
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'- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - Twe lve more lecture days till Chrictmas-eighteen until exams.

Well, well, a Date Bureau for W aterloo College. And, by the way,
th e "tall, fair young gentleman" and also another "girl-less male were
'35 supplied with co-eds for the play.
'37
'36
Students in reffidence were treated to a number of interesting reels
'37 of motion pictures taken in Mexico and in the Peace River District.

They were shown through the courtesy of Mr. E. Sandrock who gave
Lytlian a running commentary on the scenes.

Boost 1 he College By Boosting The Cord

-

Some students have been puzzled by the mystelious "we" who has
(or have) been writing editorials for The College Cord. This u&e of the
plm·al of the first person is a customary one-known as the "editorial"
or "royal" use of "we". It does not imply and it is certainly not true
in this case that there is any "power behind the pen" other than that of
the editor-in-chief himself.
"Mr. Pim Passes By" and leaves us a pleasant memory of a delightful comedy, cleverly directed and well acted-and a profit of over fifty
dollars. More important than the financial gain, which was rather disappointing, is the good-win of the play-going public, who seemed well
pleased with the presentation. Next year's endeavor should be much
easier to promote and more productive in monetary reward.

Thank You!

To all those who had any connection with the
play, "Mr. Pim Passes By"--director, cast, makeup artists, musicians, stage and property committee, advertising
committee and advertisers , ticket selling campaign captains
and members, ushers, etc., we give our most apppreciative
thanks. For the courtesies extended us by the officials of the
K.-W. Collegiate and by the management of CKCR we are also
grateful.
Thank You!
Music. Congratulations-and thank you !
Congratulations to those who were instrumental in
turning the loosely organized Missionary Choir into an organized Student Choir with Mrs. G. A. Schmidt, of Waterloo, as
director-and thank you to Mrs. Schmidt for consenting to
assume the direction of this group. The outcome of any venture
which this new organization may undertake will be eagerly
awaited.
While the 'Present organization is still only in the experimental stag·e, a look into the future may not be amiss. Could
not this group be used as a nucleus for a musical society which
would have other interests beside vocal training? Have we
sufficient talent for a school orchestra? Are there enough students interested in music to have discussions, lectures or
addresses on the subject?
A knowledge and appreciation of music is an essential
element in man's cultural development. No man is truly educated who does not know at least the fundamentals of the art.
Therefore we urge that even greater opportunity be afforded
-the students of Waterloo College to further their education in
this direction.
Examinations.

I

CRAM-"To stuff the mind hastily with a
mass, of knowledge or facts." - Practical Standard
Dictionary.

.Soon we shall all be engaged in this semi-annual stuffing
contest. And to what end? To get an education, to acquire
helpful information? No! Simply to be enabled to _hurdle the
obstacles placed in the path of a B.A. degree by a silly system
of education. Or is the system silly? Should examinations' be
.abolished'? Possibly a chorus of "yeahs" would greet such a
proposal. But a little thought will show that exams can and
should be blessings-even if in the darkest disguise.
. ·The fault is. not with the system but with the student.
Imagine, if you can, a man who, with any vari~ty of good foods
awaiting his pleasure, chooses to starve himself for three
months (as we do, mentally, by doing just enough work to scrape

through lecture queries) and then gorging himself with everything in sight for two weeks in a frantic eff01t to bring his
body up to normal weight. Yet we are guilty of just such an
insane practice. Is it any wonder that we need a month of
relaxation after such mental torture and that in that month
we forget all that we had superficially memorized and are forced
to say "I took that course, but . . . . ." We need a course in
college orientation (or in common sense, if such a thing can
be taught) which will educate the student in the best method
of getting an education.
One change in the present system could and should be
made-though it would provoke a howl of protes·t. Examinations or tests should be given more frequently, should be shorter
and simpler and should be given unannounced. This \vould compel the stud~nt (to his own benefit) to be up to date in his
studies and be prepared at all times. Out in the pl·overbially
cruel, cold' world no one is going to warn the tender graduate
a month in advance that on such and such a day, at such and
such a time, it will be to his benefit to kno1v certain facts.
He must be prepared at all times. In college, therefore, he
should practise-or be forced to practise-such preparedness.
ii===========================il
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Sltoe Repairing
Whe-n your Shoea need attention it will pay you to atop at

EDWIN HOUSE
Shoe Repair
A lao

See Us For Your Next
New Pair.
10% Discount to Students.
64 King St. S.

Orth - Meisner
Congratulation.3 are in order for
the Rev. Geo. Orth of "\Vood<Stock.
who. on Tlumsday, :\fov. 29, was
united in maniage to :WisG :i\iarie
:\IeiGner. of Waterloo. The ceremony
was performed in St. John's Lut.h.eran Chui'ch by the Rev. C. S. Roberts.

Let's Have A Party . . .

- WATERLOO

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
129 Kine St. W .

l{jtc:hener
MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural lnatitutt.
of Canada

A. H. Foell & Co.
lee, Moving and Carting
Daily Service to and from
Toronto.
43-47 Victoria St. - Phone 232
WATERLOO

Special Discount
To Waterloo College Students.

GEORGE HOELSCHER
••11ae Merchant Tailor"
61 Kiq St. E. - Phone 1070
(Upstairs)

There i.> nothing more fascinating
than selecting and wrapping Ohritst,
mas gifts. nothing more tempting
than the array of pretty things in the
stores at thiG time of year. And the
thing., th:~t ra.scinate mo•st are tiny
knick-knacks-a bit of a pictur-e, a
smart
handkerchief.
a
curious
brooch. And to take the wee thing
and tie it up daintily with white paper and Bilver ribbon, or quaint sealiS,
i•sn't it a pleo.imre? And aren't <thooe
tiny tllings, the gift6 that thrill you
moGt when you receive them. the
sheer daintineS6, quaintne&3 of them?
And now, do you remember, how,
t wo :-·ear.s ago, we did ju6t thatbought tiny tJJings, tied them up
daintily and had a very jolly Santa
Claus diBtribute them? We had a
tree remember? And lunch boxe.s,
and the little giftG. Couldn't we do
it again? White paper and holly and
ribbon and silver bauhle.s, and ti.le
smell of evergreen and the round
of the old, old carols. Cbl'iiltmas hs
Guch a lovely time. Can't the co-eds
share •something of this toget.her?
---W---

Basketball Ballad
For Diamonds, Watehea..
Clotks, Silverware

A Letter From Pal
To Marj. In Hospital
Because one co-ed is so poor that
1ohe cannot afford a stamp, 6he handed in the following Jetter to ·b e published in the hope that thereby it
might eventually reach :\1itss Mar-

Ipita!.
jori e Cooper

who its ill at the hoe-

Room 202. Dec. 7/3 4.
Dear :\Iarjorie,~
Such unearthly quiet prevails in
the library s.ince you are gone, my
dear. Ah. woe iG me! Our c.heerful
little earful ha.s left us. Oh. Marjorie,
why did you depart? And yet, we
mth3t go on living. Betty ha.s found
Go much extra nourishment necoosary to keep her from pining away
t.hat she brought a pound biscuit box
full of sandwicboo for her lunchfull. rruind you! I really believe we
could have fed half the Athenaeum
Societ~· wit·b t.b.em.
And yeeterday Freddie evidently
found the silence in the libnary unbearable, for he started to murmur
to biiDGelf, at first very softly but
then quite di6tinotly: "'Vbat kind of
a noiGe annoys. an oyster? Any noise
annoyLo; an oyster but noisy noiile annoy6 an oyoster mOBt." His nose
wrinkled most comically when he did
it. Why don't you try it? It wouldn't
hurt your appendix if you wiggled
your nose, would it?
And, really, dear, we need someone just now with your sharp tongue

Igirls.
to subdue these conceited senior
They have been having their
piorure6 taken. you know, and t:hey
Ia.ll have half a dozen proofs. At any

• \\·e went down to London town,
Yo hee and sink t11e ba6ket,
"'e thought that we would put tbem ,. lime or the day you can see them,
d
proofs spread out, mooning over
ancl
own
th
d . .
.h
Yo bee and sink the basket,
em, a m_n·mg t em. Some of them
High Class Jewellery
arf:'n·t sat!lsfied, buot honootly, MarEo;..;e x. Ford and Chevrolet,
jorie, ali their pictures flatter them
Try
Yo hee and sink the basket,
exceedingly. They seem to expect the
The !ant fell s•adly by the war,
camera -to make a silk pm·se out of a
sow's ear.
Yo bee and sink the b·asket.
Queen St. S. Wal~r Block
And Marjorie, it must have been
A: Ja-3t we came upon the floor.
Kitchener
due to the absence of your entb.usiYo hee and sink the ba.sket,
satic "Come on, team!" that we l06t
The <Score it mounted more and more the bo.sketba1J game on Saturday.
Yo bee and Gink the basket.
For after all, a monotonous "Checks
Service, Not Salesmanship,
And then at last our guards they ... Checks ... Checkl;; .. " repeated
with clocklike preciilion every three
Is Our Motto.
cam-e,
•
seconds. it; not very hearten·i ng, is
Yo hee and sink the basket,
it?
But still, alack, we lost the game,
Registered Optometrist
And now, I m\ltlt stop. To write
Yo hee and sink the basket.
to you brings home to me only too
Maker of
Then London team came here to pla.y, clearly bow lonesome I am without
Yo hee and .sink the ba.sket,
you. Wilda has her cows, Betty her
And much we practised every day
sandwiches, and Marjorie Brown her
Yo bee and sink the basket.
.history, but I am alone, all, all alone
And Ernie loudly shouted "Checks," until you return. But, oh Marjorie,
I just happened to think of it, you
The kind that satisfy.
Yo hee and sink the basket,
didn't
use your appendix when you
48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
W.hicb, sad to 6ay, the girls did vex,
talked, did you? Beca\ltle it's your
Phone 2777w
Yo hee and sink the basket.
stentorian tonee I mies, you know.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Apd though we worked as :ne'er I shouldn't like if you returned, a
TO STUDENTS.
before,
quiet and subdued person to
You can't be optimiJtic
Yo hee, they sank the basket,
Your lone-some pal.
with misty optics.
The whistle blew-we -saw the .s<:ore,
----W--Hee haw! now don't you aek it.
?atronize College Cord Advertisers.
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lusting tqr .ArrlJiura
Dublin. Ireland, it:; the Mrthplace
of Charlo-tte Marina Pullam. Perhaps that account:<> for the red hair,
freckle<; and green eyes, although she
firmly inaist/S that ahe ill of English
parent-age. '\-V:hen eight months of age
she came to Canada· . and Hespe.Jer
where ;;;he has liv~ . ever since. She
has never Jacked for c-ompany, being
under the .same roof with about
thirty children M the Children's
Shelter. and inC'identally she has
learned how .to look afte1· the Gaid
thirty. It'e g{)(}d training, Lottie!
She attended Galt C.- I. where she
wa.s active in athletiCB generally,
and was a member of the ba.eketball

team. Her advent to Waterloo College did not remove this athletic
tfuste and for two semester s she inISructed the co-eds in P T. Sohe still
has a class, at which on Friday
nightiS. she teaches ·h opeful y(}ung
women .how to Jose •weight.
Lottie has expended some of her
energies in the various activities of
the College. She was vice-president
of the Athenaeum last year, ill now
pre.sldent. She is also playing on the
baeketbal! team.
She intends to enter Social Service
work after she graduates. It's a fine
work, Lottie, and may you have
every euccesG in it.

Thie; week we have the p!erusure
to record the very interesting biography of Rudolf Ervin Aksim.
Rudolf waa born in 1914 in the
town of Vladikavkas. Georgia in
Cauca·sia, ·Southern Russia. From
1920 to 1'!!31 Rudolf received his education, starting public school at Dorp.at, F_,.stonia, and afiter a bit of wandering fini6hing his high school edu·
cation at the same place.
In the ..same year, he came to •Can·
ada _and entered Waterloo College.
Here he has been a most pleasant
chap, \~·ith rather husbandy chara<:teri6tics. Rudolf aerved the Germania as secretary for some time.
He doesn't know exadly what he

will do after gmd uatln g, but will
probably take Poot Graduate work,
and then try to enter the Civil Service.
Rudolf's hobby is stamp-collecting,
baking, a nd long-distance swimming
all by himself. He "adores" swim·
ming.

Thru The Keyhole

LARGE AUDIENCE

'He had the misfortune to have to
live through the horrors of the Ruesian Revolution. Horrors they were

THE WATERLOO TRUST
& Savings Company
3% % ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
KITCHENER

GALT

WATERLOO

PRESTON

White Star Barber Shop
E. GINGRICH, Prop.

Courteous Service

WATERLOO

Sanitary Methods

Opposite the Post Office

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear''
90 Queen St. South
Kitchener
Phone 4100
The REXALL Store

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 216

Kodak. and Photo Supplies - Developing, Printing and Enlargiac
HUNT'S and SMILES 'n' CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
Stationery, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobacco•

indeed!
But theGe he has forgotten, and 1
•,
now faces life with courage, hope ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;_,_,
and resolution, ae well ae the .purpooe
to become a useful citizen o1' the
Phone 728
fair land of his adoption.

A.G.HAEHNEL

Yost's Home Photo Studio
Quality Portraits

(Continued from Page 1)
Who .sar.s the Cord doe.sn't come
out often enough-just a little too eions delightful music . was supplied
by t.Ue 'Schnarr Violin Em;emble •.
often for a reporter's comfort.
At a gathering after. the conclu·well. well! and so our Aunt Julie 6 ion of the performance, a presentaof "M1·. ·P im Pass-es By" haen't Guch
tion was made to Dr. W. H. JooUtS,
an iron coUBtitution a.fter all. Cheer
in recognition of his servicoo as di·
up Marj ... Lockjaw would have been rector. The appreciation, given by
wome.
\Y. Malinsky on behalf of the staff
The would-be grad.s are thumbs of The .College Cord, was a. wmbinadown Oil 't he eoUg' "You Ol!ght to 'be tion cigarette holder and ligl).ter
in picturee". ·In fact tw_o considerate Guitably engraved with the initials
( ?) heroes have taken pity on the \V. H. J. and the inscription, ."Mr.
camera and will not _have their physi- Pim PaGsee By, Nov. 23, 1934." Much
ognomies in ·the "·rotogravure". I cred it is due also to the committee
s uppose if your Alma Mammy wanted in charge, Norman Berner, Ev.e lyn
our finger prints· on:e of thB ".self- Klugman and Harvey Gooo, to the
making" heroes would try the re- stage manager, Lloyd 'Schaus, to the
cently-returned from farm district advertie ing manager, Earl Treusch
again.
and to make-up artist€, Ruth BohTalk about school-boy howlers! A lender and Agnes. Hopper.
few claaG€6 are reported as being================
the originators of such choice college you hear about the Policeman's boots
yowlers that the Profs. are collect- our "etoker-up per" ·bought.~Police
ing va luable epigrams for future use. man's, so they wouldn't squeak and
Oh well, ae long a6 the students don't now he has them 60aking in water.
.Let me know whether it cured 'cause
start collecting,
The recent girls' basketball game I've. got a pair too.
With the coming of snow, may we
has made them all a little reticent
after, such a crushing defeat. Oh well, expect a few cauliflower ears? How
the f.aUtS admired the;outfit:E;. ... Ha! about placing some bets with
here's something hot off t}le press- Lloyd's?
Weli, the editor is waiting, as
- the ~iris irori: ~ has¥,~tball gameusual so after asking, "Has tb.at
Mirabile dictu!
0~, Molly dear, and did you hear Seminat:ian found his hat yet?" I'll
tb.e :squeak that's going around. clo£e.
I'll oo seein' you.
Tough l~;ck; :Cupid! ... What, didn't

···l'l·

KHCHENER, ONT.

21 Lydia Street

Try The Berdux Meat Market
:

Choice Fresh and Cured Meats

:

A Clean Market with Ch~icest of Quality and Right. Price11 .

34 King St. North

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 513

THE DOMINION LIFE
Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE

WATERLOO, ONT.

LIFE INSURANCE and PENSION BONDS
P. H. ROOS, Home Office Representative.

KIT€HENER COAL COMPANY
Phones

217

2463

"OUR COAL MAKES W ARill/ FRIENDS"

R. E. HAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER

QUALITY

SERVICE
Phone 1100

WATERLOO

Free Delivery

37 King St. N.
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Western Girls Win
~
§ Line- Ups Shifted
On Hockey Tearn
From Local Co-eds
§-

Co:~~nt ~

Fast London "A" Team Gives Fine
fillllllll Ill lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll '
Exhibition of Basketball.

The College ladiee' te.am played the
ret urn exllibltion basketball game
wit,h the Weetern University "A"
team on December 1, in the Kitchene r "Y". The visitors cert<linly exhibited their ability to play basketball
both offensively and defensively,
winning tlle game with a soore of
54-9, and just doubling the number
of points they made in the fimt game
:n which our girls scored 7 points.
A good baeketba11 team ·playing in
accordance "With "girltl' rules" requires a team of six good player.s and
ca n .star no one in particular. The
\Vestern team was such a team. The
ease with which they passed the
hall and their .speed gave the visiting player, the advantage. Their exceptional ability in fact caused very
favorable comment from the gallery.
Our team is really good and was
merely pla.ying a team out of · its
class. Betty Spohn has been ooaching ·the girlG and tiheir progress has
been quite evident. The team .soould
have no diffiou!ty in making ~ good '
showing in a church J1:)ague here,
i-hould one again be organize<! . .
The lin€-up .f ollows: forwardsWilda Graber; capt., Lottie Pullam,
Helen Willison, :.\iary Hoffman, "Betty
Spohn; GuardG--Peggy Conrad, Lillian ' Johooon, Ruth Johneton , E~id
Willison, Connie Schmidt.

a;

Dear Sports Editor:
We have at Waterloo College
Bplendid fa.cilitiee for that really fine
Gport, Badminton. Why are these
facilities not used much more than
they have been in the pa.st?
We have some real good •P layers
amongst t.be students of the College.
I imagine that these players suffer
under the handicape of inoompetent
opposition.
Competent opposition
can only ·be worked up, if interest is
aroueed in the game it6el1", and a
greater number of students ,play the
game and develop :their skill.
Therefore, I would .s uggest that
the Athletic Directorate be urged
to organize a badminton tournament,
but just among the students themselves, and that members of the Faculty be urged to enter. Our tennis
tournament was really very successful !rust fall,-! don't understand why
a badminton tournament could not
be juGt as successful now.
A lover of badminton.

Winning Combination Sought.

Weber

Penner

SPORTING GOODS
And Sportinl" Goods only.

4 Duke St.

Phone 4509

KITCHENER

Despite ·brilliant and very effective
GplurgeG the hockey team has not
been able to register a win in the !rust
four ga.moo. The boys simply do not
COLLEGE STATIONERY
seem to be able to make their .playa
and ENVELOPES
click. They break through often
enough but something always happens to wreek the play, •Coach Seibert is trying Hamilton on defense
with G<lman which may help some,
aa the team was admittedly ,poor deRoom 303
H. GOOS, Prop.
fensively.
On paper the tt;lllm . stil1 has a
chance to get into tlle play-offs, but
the .chance is somewhat feeble. However we have been fleeing numerous
~
good game.s and the scoree are not
an indication of the play.
Removea--Quickly-5afely Scoree In games played during the
Callouaea, Warts. Relievea In,.rowa
Toe-naila, Athlete'• Foot, Odoroua
last two weeks are:
Feet. A jar will convince you. At
all Dru.-,.lsta.
College vs. Waterloo Club ...... 2- 6
College ve·. Schneiders .............. 1- 4 ,--------------~
College vs. Freddie-Jacks ...... 0-6
College vs. Waterloo ciub ........ 0-6

College Supply
Store

JiJi

Corna,1·

KABEL'S

--w--

Basketball Season Ends

Several. of the boys lla.ve been College Q11intet . · Lo~s Last
Games of Sc.hedule.
down in the gym , at Illat wor!L already. Regular hours will likely aoon
be chosen for these practices.

Freddie & Jack

Two

COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN.
(Special Discount Allowed)
78· King St; W.
Kitc:hener
11-----...,....,------~-~

Dr. C. E. Stoltz

I

The basket-ball season is overat least as far as the Church League
Walter Hamm, nHtnager of the k; conce rned. The s.chedule in this
33 Kin• St.
Ont.
hockey team, should s.o on be back league starts very early .and ende
with us again after liis operation. We quite soon and the team probably
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
1-'.
Phone 2995w
certainly mhs.s IHamm around the , realize-s this. In any cruse the boys
school and will be glad t~ hiwe him didn't Beem to have e~ough time to
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • back.
get going properly.
On Nov. 17, the game was !oat to
24 Hours Service
Heated Buicks
82 Ki~g West
Elsewhere on thiB page is a letter . Zion team'· "ith a soore of 23-5. AI·
KREINER TAXI
received by the Sports Department. / though several o~ _the. regular<> were
Kitehener's Sport Store
Phone 780
The Athletic Directorate we under- not on hand for this game, the score
Spalding's
stand, has been considering such a was rather on813ided. The game on
and other good lines.
77 Water St. North - Kitchener, Ont.
tournament as is suggested, and is .:.rov. 24, with 'B enton Street .Baptiet
waiting for the badminton "season". wa.s also loot, the soore being 23-8.
T.he team s·h ould not ·b e considered
Ae regards badminton however, the poor .simply because it was unable to
IDEAS IN FELT
Directorate ha.s not been idle. As in win games. True, it is ·the aspira·tion
Crests, Monograms, Pennants,
previous years, racquets .may be bor- of every team to win every game but
Cushions, Advertising, Flags.
rowed from the Directorate through thiG is impos.sible. The niembero; O'f
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St.
the physical ins•t rnctor, Ernie G<J- our quintet deeerve much ·c redit for
KITCHENER
man. BeGides a new plan has been their attempts-they tried hard.
'--------------__;
instituted whereby each College stuWe congratulate t.be winners. ,
dent may obtain one bird a week free.
Following is a list .of those who
The bird of course must be used 1n played on this year's team: M. Neeb,
the school. Many of the resident stu- 0. Reble, 0. Kononen, W. Bean, N.
dents are a.lready making use of this "Berner, E . . G<lman, G. Whitteker,
opportunity.
\V. Ziegler,' B. Ziegler, A. 'Hartman,
CLOTHES
G. Klugman, E. Litt.
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
One thing only stands in the way
Suits $12.90 to $18.90
of the badminton tournament when the student body in general the gym
Topcoats
$11.90 to $17.90
it is. introduced-that is the use of cloa.es at 8 p.m.
Ratti ttl. Au to S u1•1•1y t.-t.Limitr.d
the gymnasium. Laat year the gym
New.. t Tiee SSe: Fine Sbirta .1
This situation is in no way the
IU- 151 Kia8 St. W .. t
was open until 1(} .p.m. , This year fault of our Directorate. This body
WE ALLOW 10% OFF
Kitcheaer
lZ6 Kia8 W.
.
Kitc:lae_,.
with no notice of any kind given in wrus equally surp~ to learn the
Nest to L~ Tlaeatre
.any way, to the Directorate, or to
(Continned on Page 6)

~~~~~:chener,

MacCALLUM'S

•I

"Marty" Johnson

Buy

Capling's

\\._STWUDTII
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Seminary Notes

THE

COLLEGE CORD

ALUMNI

University of Western Ontario
London

Or. Corbe Speaks
·while attending a meeting Of the
Mission Boards of the Canada Synod
Dr. Zenan M. Corbe, executive secre·
~ ary of the Board of American Mis~iOI43 of the U.L.C.A., addre&>-ed the
Seminary student body. In hiG addre&s Dr. Corbe pointed out the needs
and opportunitioo of the Church today and the sacrifices necessary on
the part of the clergy to achieve the
ex-J)ected results. The message was
a Gource of inspiration for all who
heard it.

lnteroenominational Bible Class

Canada

I shall never forget an incident
JTI aterloo College is affiliated.
that took place shortly after I came
General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science;
io this institution ov€r eight years
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.); General Course with Theological Options.
ago. I was a "Freshie" in the College
Honour Courses in Arts (including Business Administration,
School. Across from me at the taSecretarial Science and Busineu Administration).
ble in the dining room sat a SemiCombination course in Arts and Medicine.
narian who had a great weaknooe
C rrdit for U pprr School sub jects u ill br illlu~<...!
for gravy. A.s he wa.o gloating over
in cacb of the abo"e roursrs.
his gravy one day he remarked,
Medical
Course
six years after Honour Matriculation in
"Boy! you couldn't drown me in this
English, Mathematics, Physics, &Dd French.
Gtuff."
Public Health Course (I year) for graduate doctors and nurses.
")l'aturally not." I said, "All fish
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insurcan ewim."
ance provided.
Oi! Oi! Oi! I must have Gaid the
For announcements and information concerning scholarships,
wrong thing! He stared across the
matriculation, courses of study, etc., write:
table at me and said. ")l'oltlng, how
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.
long have you been here?"
Well, I hadn't been there very
long at that time but since that incident almost nine years have elapsed
and I'm Gtill here. Three years in the
College School, four in College and
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS
a year and half In the Seminarya long time if you look ahead but not
IUTCHENER
WATERLOO
GALT
so long if you look back.
I'--------------------------------'
William Xolting.

Continuing the work of the past
two years Dr. F. B. Clausen Is again
teaching the Interdenominational
Bible 'Class of the Twin Cities. Meetings are held every second Sunday
in the afternoon in St. John's Parish
Hall, Waterloo. The popularity of
such a clasG can readily be seen in
the attendance which at last meetI
EAT AT
After graduating in 1933 I have
ing showi>d an increase of fifty perreturned to the eame building but to
cent.
a different department. viz. the SemKitchener's Most Beautiful Store
inary. Studiea are even more enticLUNCHES
ICE CREAM
CANDY
With the fall sports• program com- ing. I have received valuable pracKITCHENER, ONT.
Phone 2173
146 King St. West
pleted and the Chrietmas recess ti<Xll experienc-e. preaching on alterlrawing near activities- for Seminary nate Sundays to the congregation in
.otudents have been limited largely Bridgeport. l still enjoy Luther
rto Dogmatics, Liturgics, Hebrew, etc. League work deepite the milsnomer,
The Seminarians' bi-weekly meet- "The Luther League Kid."
Always Fresh . . . . at
i ngs, however, have added some vaKarl Knauff.
LEARN'S DRUG STORE
riety to the dally routine.
---W---Drugs, Prescriptions and Fint Aid SupplieaAt the last meeting of the Semin~
PHONE 217
WATERLOO
IN LIGHTER VEIN
rians a question-box conducted by
members of the !Faculty shed light
For the benefit of the fre>shmen
SPORT COMMENT
·upon various probleme submitted by
and
freshettea who are still not sure
students.
(Continued from Page 5)
just what their class€<:! are all about
Staple and Fancy
we print the following in an effort new rule. 1\'e believe that every stuSome students have been fortunate to make thing., more clear. Take dent of th e c·ollege h3 in diGagreein obtaining practical experience by philosophy for instance; perhaps ment with this new inhibition. V/e
Phone 444 - 74 Kine St. South
a&listing in the work of the Church some of you scientists are wondering believe al,>o that there is no juet
WATERLOO
in various capacities. H. Twietmeyer just whet·e it fits. in the acheme of reaBon for closing the gym at 8 p.m.
is continuing his work as incumbent t.~ings, so we will explain thiG sci- and that it should be open until 10
of St. Matthew's, Brantford. Every ence in tertnB of physica for you. p.m. a ; l~ .; t year. The simple reason
two weeks K. Knuaff has charge of No w •suppo.se you had an elephant is thi!3the service at Bridgeport Lutheran sliding down a hill; if you are given
The gymna.sium according to preChurch. Under his direction a very the length and .slope of the hill, Ute '3ent regulation may be used from
active 'Luther League has been or· weight of the elephant and the co- 6.50 every night until 8. That le one
Cleaners and Dyers
ganized there. Besides teaching the efficient of friction between the bill hour and 10 minutes every night
Bible Class of St. John's, Waterloo, •and the elephant, you can calculate except wnen Athenaeum, Le Cercle
W . Nolting does some occasional how fast our playful pachyderm is Francaia, Germania, Classical SociePhonea:
preaching. Sunday, Dec. 2, he con- travelling when he hits the bottom. ty, Choir practice, or basketball pracKitchener
2372
- Waterloo 499
ducted services at WoodGtock for The answer will be eo many feet per tice intervene.
Rev. G. Orth. A KasJ)ereit and F. second-in other word<; you have re\Yhat can be done?
Haak have been serving the congre- duced an elephant tc. a velocity- - \ V- See
gation at Shantz. C. Bachman and that's p.hysics for you.
MRS.
G.
A.
SCHMIDT
0. Reble have interooted themselves
But someone mu.st think about the
in Sunday School work. The former elephant-will he take his meals off
(Continued from Page 1)
for
teaches an adult Bible Class at •Cal- the mantlepiece for a week? Will Lloyd Schaus. Enid Willison has
CASUALTY INSURANCE
vary Evangelical Church, Kitchener, he Gwear never to mix his drinks been and continues to be, the very
while the latter has a Bible Clase at again? Will his wife go home to her capable accompanist.
Representing
Bridgeport.
mother? These and other pressing
All atudents who can and like to
---W--problem3 mu.st be S()lved before we sing are welcomed to join the c.hoir.
Young men, believe your beliefs
can aacertain the true mental condi- Practice is held every Wednesday
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
And doubt your doubts,
tion of an elephant sliding down a eyening from 7 to 8 o'clock.
26 King St. N.
hill and it Is for . this reason, my
- - -.W--~
And don't make the mistake of
Home Phone 825 - Office 700
Believing your doubts
children, that we have philosophy.He is a skilled window-dreS8er of
WATERLOO
And doubting your beliefs.
The Sheaf.
hi·s own per~;onality.

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

The Palladium Restaurant

Sniiles 'n" Chuckles Chocolates

L. J. KLOPP
Dry Goods

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

"Chappie"" Boehm
C. A. BOEHM
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.1iterar~ 1Rews
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The Mockbeggar.

On Jlonday, ~ov. 19, the Se nior
Cla<s.s opened the AthenMJum play
contest with the presentation <Yf
She ila Kaye-Smith's one-act play
"The :\1 ock beggar''.
The two main characters. MI·. and
Jlr~. Reginald Dalrymple two weather-beaten wanderers of the road,
(emph-asis on the "Reginald" to dif·
ferentiate them from an inferior
branch of the family), were well portra)·ed by Harvey G006 and Mary
LouisE> Young. The latter was especially good, taking the audience's
fancy from the moment she ww:;
diacovered flat on the floor, lustily
blowing the fire. Unfortunately, the
effectiveness of M1·. Goos' part was
marred b~- his indietinct speech.
Evelyn Klugman and Norman
Bemer played the parte (}f the young
cotlple, :\lean~ Auesty and Robert
:\ioore. who while running away to
London. are caught by a storm in
tJ.1e same deserted houee as t>he IDalr~·mples.
Through the example of
the older couple, the two young people are induced to return home to get
married.
The play, when it could· oo heard,
wa,., well liked by the audience, but
unfortunately a number of speeches
were drowned out by very realistic
sound-effects from the shower room.
However it was well acted, and equal~ ~- well received.

From The Scrapbook

The ,-.;hortest correspondence ever
known took place between VIctor
Hugo and his publisher, just after tlle
publication or 'Les Mieerables'. The
poet, impatient to learn of the eucces6 of the book sent a letter
whioh contained only the following:

Do we carry Students' Writing Supplies . . . . . YES!
See us the next time when in need of them.
Prices reasonable.

THE CHRONICLE PRESS
WATERLOO

7 ODtario St.

Phone 281

I ~-'

CHICOPEE TEA ROOM
EXCELLEN:r FACILITIES FOR CLASS FUNCTIONS
AFTERNOON TEAS

LIGHT EVENING LUNCHES

Phone: Kitchener 559 r 34

?

and .he received the following entlre1~- satiafactory answer:

BEDFORD DRUG STORE
FIRST AID SUPPLIES . . .
. . . SODA FOUNTAIN

Many people believe in the greatest good to the greater number."
and their greatest number is No. 1.

Oppoaite Po.t Office

The shortest marriage service in
the world is daily performed in the
officea of the Milwaukee jUBt1cee:

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL

"Have bin1?" "Yoo." "Have her?"
"Yes." Married. Two dollars."

Fire Insurance Company

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

Student elections don't seem to oo
panning out so well at the University of Missouri. There were 200
more ballots cast in a recent election
th(ln there were persons registered.
Well, the students are taking an intere«t in college politics anyway.

ring, appears to have turned her attention to Throckmorton, while Randolph and !Beatrice are left to settle
things between themselves .
One detail of stage business which
detracted from the effect of the play,
was the tendency of the players to
group themselves badly. At one time
there were four people standing almost a direct line with the audience,
His Second Girl.
which spoiled sev·e ral speeches. HowThe s econd play in the Athenaeum ever the characterizations were very
<:ontes t. " His Second Girl" , by Mary good , and the audience was left in a
:'11c:l-1illan, was pre..,e nted on Wednes- s tate of hysterical exhaustion .
day, Nov. 29.
The action of the play hinged upon
Mr. Pim Passes By
Beatrice Cameron (Agnes Hopper) ,
The play, "Mr. Pim PaSBes By",
being hired as a maid, Sally, by 'her was presented by an all-student cast
cousin.
Randolph
Dexter
('Bob on Nov. 23rd in the K.-W. Collegiate
:\Iyers) . who is engaged to the auditorium.
haughty Julia Dangerfield, (Lyle.
The cast was as follows: George
Pirak).
Randolph is giving a Marden , J.P .. W. Maliusky ; Olivia
lJachelor dinner to his friends, all of (hie wife), Miss E. Spohn; Dinah
whom seem to have become- enam- (his niece), Miss M. ·C onrad; Lady
oured of Sally, even Mark iForrell Marden (his aunt), Miss M. Cooper;
(Harold George) who continually Brian Strange, J. Zeller; Carraway
wa rns Randolph of the raehne86 of Pim, '\V. Ziegler; Anne (the maid),
hi;; conduct. Wilton Ernst, as Blais· Miss 'C. Pullam.
dell Throckmorton, somewhat intoxiThe characters which A. A. Milne
cated. literally brought down the / draws are usually taken from everyhouse in his attempte to win Sally. day life. :\1ies Spohn with her uaThe party is interrupted by the ar- tural ease and poise on the stage
1
rival of t:he fl!B6y Mrs . Dangerfield succeeded in being "Olivia" In a very
(Mary Hoffman), who does -her best vivid II16.nner. Her winning personto etraighten tlle matter out, but ality tllroughout won for. her a place
merely antagonizes Randolph and in the hearte of the audience.
Sally.
W. Malinsky, although the characThe situation is finally settled by terlstice of a stern Englis.h. gentleSally's disclosure that she 16 the ex- man ·a re foreign to his own •perpected cousin, Beatrice -cameron. sonallty, portrayed .George's domiJulia who has returned Raoool.pb's ..
(Continued on Page 8)
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WATERLOO

Phone 131

Established 1863

HEAD OFFICE

WATERLOO, 0NT.

Assets over $1,700,000.00
Insurance in Force $80,000,000.00
W. G. WEICHEL, President.

F. H. MOSER, Manager

DINE

DANCE

SILVER
Catering to Banquets

MOON
Try Our
Excellent Floor.

and Dinner
Open

Parties.

From 8 to 4 a.m.
Optimism vs. Pessimism
r-------------------~
It is told of two buckets in an old

well..sweep that one found cause for
complaint becauee, no matter how
full it came up, it always went down
e mpty. The other found cause for rejoicing because, no matter how
empty it went down, it always came
up full of clear, sparkling water.
--W---

Charles Lamb sat next to some
chattering women at dinner. Observing that he did not attend to her,
"You don't seem," said the lady, "to
be at all the better for what I have
been saying to you". "No, ma'am,"
he answered, "but this gentleman at
the other elde of me must, for it all
came in at one ear and went out at
the other.
----W--She talks in stepping atones, so
that you have to jump to follow her.
She came into the room like a
galleon under ea.il.
Deep lines ran from her nostrils;
she seemed to smile In parentheses.
Rain fell with the nagging persistence of a tooth&<Ohe.

COSTELLO'S

HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
Fitted by X-ray.
Formerly Dunbrook's.
38 King St. W.
Phone 314
Kitdaener

:============::::::
Students Patronize

MEDICAL HALL
Elmer L. Wing, Phm.R
332 King St. Eaat, near Cedar
Phone 3047 - Kitchener, ODt.
WANDERING WINO

(A. Hopper)
A lost wind,

A lone wind,
Went sneaking up an alley;
Round ash -cans,
Round trash cans,
But did not de.re to dally.
A keen wind,
A mean wind, ·
Met it with a smother
Of rain and snowNo place to go,
So it went home to mother!

l

THE COLLEGE CORD
It-E-1V-I-E-~-5;

For Health
Eat

H!enderson' s
I

Sunrise Bread
BREAD

CAKES

PASTRY

Wm. Henderson & Sons
. WATERLOO

Phone 317

THE GRILL
Opposite the Capito,.

LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatr,:. Suppers
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.

THE HUB
FOR YOUNG MEN
10% Disc't to College Students
SUITS AND COATS
Our Specialty.
143 King St. W., KITCHENER

RAHN'S
SHOE STORE
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES"
10% Discount to Students,
14 King St. S. - WATERLOO

I
I

Miller's Taxi
HEATED DODGES

Courteous service at all hours.
79 Kings.
Phone 233
WATERLOO

-

Ruddell's Garage
HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County.
71 King St. N. - Phone 580
WATERLOO

NORTH END

SHOE REPAffi
Expert Repair Work.
Shoe Shines.
57 King N.

-

WATERLOO

CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260
Kbag St. N.
WATERLOO
Patronize College Cord Advertlsers.

II

(Continued from Page 7)
neering ways effectively to the
amusement of all.
The parts of the youthful lovers.
Dinah and Brian, were taken in a
delightful manner.
Mi·ss Cooper (Lady :vrarden) "65
and proud of it" introduced a diG·
tinctive and tmhtle note of humournot through what ehe said so much
as how ehe s.aid it.
:\H2-o Pullam who had a minor part
took it quite unobtrUISlvely as such
a pat·t should be taken.
Finally :VIr. Pim, who hs given Lhe
honors in the title, wa.o played by
Mr. Ziegler. Mr. Pim appoom only
now and then for short intervals
throughout the play. Nevertlleles.s it
is hhs action<J and words which affect
the plot moot. Despite the difflcultiee
that such a character involves Mr.
Ziegler succeeded in impre&Sing upon
the audience the age, inferioritycomplex and general nenousnees of
Mr. Pim.
Each member of the caet dis.played
exceptional ability and well merited
the praiGe of their enthueiastic
audience. This prai.se wa.s due largely to the able instruction received
from Dr. Johns.
The Schn-arr Eooemble provided
mu•3ic for the program with Gelectiooo from Nicolai, Wagner, Verdi,
JI.Ienclelo&sohn which greatly added to
cbe success of the play.

Discords

W. P. FRANK

Bachman- ! h9.d a wrestle with Goman last night in the gymnasium.
Ernst--1'11 bet you clowned him.
Bachman-V.That makes you think

Jeweler

~30?

14 King 5;t. S. - Phone 58
WATERLOO

ErnGt-Decauee you're an expert
at throwing "the bull".
-- - Cooper to TJ'eusch-Is tJ.lat a mous·
tache on ,·our lip or a splash from

IT'atch . Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

an auto?
A parlianHmtary candidate was
a nnoyed by an interrupter. Every
few minute;,; the latter would yell:

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bid •.
Phone 174

N. H. Letter & Son
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I

Health, Wealth And Happiness.
"A elrama lB in<:one.eivable witllout

an eBsential basie of carefully conc-eived situations designed to arouse
and .stimulate and startle by their
•s.trangeneSG, their peculiarity, or
their unconventionality; and the
more s ubtly and powerfully the me.jor and minor Gbocks are planned
in any play the more intensely dramatic that play will b-e." (Nicoll:
The Theory of Drama).

ThiG, then ts our crlt!ci.sm of the
major play of the K.-W. ·Collegiate
Dramatic Society-Health, Wealth
and Happiness-that it was not dra·
matic. Stimulating sbock.s were too
fe-w and {.ar between, subtlety was
almoGt totally lacking, and the
author'·3 thesis concerning the aftermath of war was merely superimposed upon the play to fill in the
gap.:; in the dramatic action, when it
might .have been made an integral
part of the play. However, the actors did well with the material they
.had and at time.s the play rose to a
really high level, only to fall again
painfully when the action stood still.

WATERLOO

I_jogel and Schade

A DePauw Univemity profeseor
hail figured out that it coots a student a dollar fo.r every class he cuts.
\Veil, isn't it worth it?

Contributor-Shall we tell the one
about the cheer leader?
Editor-Now, TIO\\',_no l"ah jokes.
A small

boy, leading a donkey,
pac:Ged an army camp. A couple of
130lcliers wanted to have .some fun
with the lad .
"IV.hy are you holding on to your
brother ;;o tigh:l~·. sonny?" Gaicl one
of them.
"So that he won't join the army,"
the youngster replied.
Freshette: Thanks for the hug and
kiBG.

Gallant Senior: You're quite weicome. 1'he pres•;nre was 0.1l mine.

Gordon :\1ansz wo::u; out driving with
t.D.e girl friend when a traffic officer
drove up.
"Hey, you, use both hands!"
"Can't", replied Gorcl, "have to
keep one hand on the wheel."
---It's an old atory, but it seem.s worth
repeating. An applicant for work a.t
the J!'ord plant asked a veteran Ford
employee if it was true that tile company wa.s always finding methods of
speeding up production by using
fewer men. The veteran replied:
--W-!Benny-Wll! you lend me five dol- "Most certainly, in fact," he continued, "I had a dream which illulars?
H. Gooo---<1 only_ lend money to strates the point. Mr. Ford w<ltl dead

friendB.
and I could see the pall-bearers carry.
ing his' oody. Suddenly the :procesBenny-Ain't I a friend?
H. Qoos~No, friends are those who Gion stopped. As soon as the caeket
was opened he sat upright and, on
don't try to oorrow m<lney._
seeing the six pallbearers, cried out
Dr. Fuller's &pitaph is: "Here lie<> at once, 'Put thi.s• casket on wbeels
Fuller's E'arth."
and lay o!f five men'."

BARBER SHOP
Modern in Every Way.
Opposite Zeller Dept. Store
52 King St.
IGtchener
(Downstairs)

I

THE HUB
CIGARS - CIGARETTES
Don't forget to drop in
and light up

AT PHILIPS'S
~ATERLOO

Fnrit Market
Freah Fruits and Vege·tables
Free Delivery - Phone .311w
41 King N. - Waterloo

L. R. Detenheck
MENSWEAR SHOP

•

34 King St. S. - WATERLOO
1

The GOOD COMPANIONS

TEA ROOM
Catering to Dinners and Bridge
Parties our specialty.
26 John E. (1 block off Kine)
Waterloo - Phone 114w

·---------------...!
r--~========:==:--l

FINE & ELKIN
KITCHENER

